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What a summer of sport!
GIRLS’ football has really taken off this summer with a full programme of sport
organised by David Paulin of Merkinch Partnership. And more is planned for the
coming season. Follow all the latest local reports in News & Views — this month’s is
on page eight.

You’re never
too young to be
of some help
LOOK mum, look what I’ve
found! Young Julie (4) was
helping her mum and friends to
tidy up someone’s garden when
she came across a couple of
toads. It could be that the refurb
by Reverb did away with their
cool, damp environment; if so,
here’s hoping they found a
suitable new one nearby. Full
story on page three.

Inside
this
month:

Head teacher
says farewell
to Merkinch
– page 2

Duo brave
wax for
good cause
– page 4

Welfare
Hall team
go for Gold
– page 7

Give
us a
hand
please
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on –
34 Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 074557 566552
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
CROSSROADS Care Attendant
Scheme – 2 Queensgate Arcade, tel
242112.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644
2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800
776600. Free advice on drugs 24 hours
a day.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch –
232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
Ring 230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

Got a contact you think we
should include? Contact
News & Views on 240085

Mrs Sinclair says goodbye to
Merkinch Primary School

MRS Tracy Sinclair has left Merkinch Primary as head teacher to return to her local
Primary School at Tarradale where she
worked for 15 years. She arrived at Merkinch four years ago as depute head teacher
and took over the top job two years later.
Interviews for an acting head teacher were
due to be held on 22nd August after we went
to press.
“I have enjoyed every minute of my time
in Merkinch,” said Mrs Sinclair. “It’s been
hard work, but worth it. The kids here are
wonderful: they are respectful, they’re not
spoiled and they appreciate things.” She also

St Michael & All
Angels

paid tribute to the parents.
Among the new features Mrs Sinclair has
introduced in her time in Merkinch are the
Christmas Fayre and the School Prom. She
encouraged more parents to participate and
reorganised the office and library.
She also re-introduced the system of prefects and of head boy and head girl, the concept of children achieving their dreams and
she aimed to raise standards of behaviour.
Mrs Sinclair is pictured above with the
new head girl Chloe Connel and head boy
Jason Florence.

NHS
NHS Highland
Highland
Annual
Annual Review
Review

Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

Wed 5th September 2012
Eden Court, Inverness

Sunday Mass
11am

Influential speakers,
Q&A and buffet lunch.
All welcome.

Sunday School during
Service
A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number
01463 870986.
St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)

Book your place by email:
maimie.thompson@nhs.net
Or phone: 01463 704722 / 704927
Follow us on:
www.twitter.com/nhshighland
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Merkinch Community Council...

Members plan walkabout to see for themselves
MERKINCH Community
Council held their August
meeting in the Old Ferry Ticket
Office to inspect its facilities. The
Community Council has the lease
from Highland Council and had
for some time sub-let it to
Merkinch Greenspace (see page
8).
Members agreed to go on a
walkabout on 23rd August,
after we went to press so that
new members could familiarise
themselves with areas of
Merkinch they might not know.
Members heard that, contrary
to rumour, the path between

Craigton Avenue and Kessock
Court North, currently being
developed, would be retained.
Councillor Bet McAllister
agreed to look into the
problems with the security
doors at Harbour Quayside and
Tannery Courts and the issue of
skip placements. Concerns were
also raised about the conditions
in Maclennan Gardens.
The question of club curfews
was discussed, for though it
referred to city centre premises,
members said it affected many
young people living in the
Merkinch area.

Members heard that Albyn
Housing wants to discuss with
representatives of the
Community Council, Merkinch
Partnership and the NHS the
idea of producing an overall
community plan.
The Council raised no
objection to the proposal for a
new pharmacy in Laurel Avenue,
Dalneigh.
Members agreed to keep an
eye on possible proposals at
Carnarc Point.
There was no police presence
or report due to operational
duties.

Let us know
what your
issues are
IF you want to raise an issue, cast
light on a problem affecting your
area or want to contact the
Community Council, the secretary
is Bryan McIlwraith and the email
address is
rightenough@merkincher.co.uk
He says, “Merkinch Community
Council welcomes hearing from
residents about any issues in the
area that concern them. Just get in
touch.”

Reverb group lend a
helping hand in the garden
EVERY summer Merkincher Dave Saunders
(fifth from right) and his Reverb group don their
“Dig Your Heart Out” t-shirts, pick up their gardening tools and give a helping hand to one or
two lucky people who can do with a make-over.
One of the recipients of their generous assistance this summer was Bette McArdle of Telford
Road. “I had managed to plant a small salad bed,
but then I got a virus which knocked the stuffing
out of me and things just got out of hand,” she
said. “The group, which numbered around ten,
spent two and a half days cutting the grass, pruning the bushes and trees, building another contained bed and three cold frames, clearing up and
re-organising the space for the bins.
“I am so grateful to Dave and his group, they
couldn’t have been more helpful. I should be able
to keep on top of things now,” she said.
Each summer Dig Your Heart Out asks for
nominations, so look out for their ad next year.

Search FACEBOOK for Nicols Corner
Shop, become a friend and be 1st to
hear of our HALF PRICE offers
New stock: Beautiful fragrances in burner oils only 50p bottle or 3 for £1
Tea light candles 10 for £1 or 50 for £3.99
Bathroom scales only £3.99
1 Ltr Thermos flask (glass) only £5.99
Extra loud smoke alarm only £5.99
Mini hacksaw with extra blades only 80p
Butchers apron only £2.99



NO Fancy Premises – NO Fancy Prices AMAZING value for money!
Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596.

YOUR Adult Stem cells! The MASTER cells in your body are
the renewal system of your body.

You can increase your adult
stem cells day by day.
www.stemcellsok.com
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Briefs…

Braving the wax in
a good cause

PATIENTS of the Fairfield
Medical Practice who failed to turn
up for appointments in July without
advising reception totalled 84.

THE Everyone Needs A Helping Hand (ENAHH) Supporters Club held a fundraiser in July and made £165.
Michael Coyne and James Noble bravely (or stupidly)
allowed the ladies to wield waxing strips (left) and this
raised £25 alone; the rest came from raffles.
The ladies had a great night but the lads were a bit sore.
However, they said they would do it again for a good
cause. Good on you boys!
Last month ENAHH Supporters Club went on a boat
trip along the canal (pictured below). Said one member,
“Everyone had a great time – the Seagull boat is available
to all groups and is manned by friendly volunteers.”
The ENAHH Supporters Club is now a registered charity. Members are hoping to increase their numbers in the
coming months.

MERKINCH Local History Group
is holding an exhibition – Minding
Merkinch – in The Bike Shed this
month. Opening night is Wednesday 12
September at 7pm to 9pm. Besides
refreshments, this is a chance to listen to
local people talking about the old days
in Merkinch. Exhibition opening times
Thursday and Friday 10am – 3pm.
Bring your own photos along and record
new memories.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
lucky winner of Nicol’s July Killer
quiz who is Douglas Jamieson of
Benula Road. Well done! This
month’s quiz is on page 9 — go on,
have a go!
PARISH assistant Heidi Hercus
thanked all who have supported her at
Trinity Church over the past four years.
At her final service she said, “Merkinch
I think you are a great community and I
was privileged to have met and worked
with you.” Her husband Tony finished at
the Royal Legion and the staff and his
friends gave him a great send-off. The
couple have gone to Lairg to run a B&B.
SPORTS champions at
Merkinch Primary this summer
were Jordan Morrison and Kalina
Jakobowskza.
WE hear it all the time — “a
balanced diet — but what is that?
Despite many hours of cookery
programmes on TV, how many of us
really know how to feed ourselves and
our families healthy meals with a
minimum effort on a modest budget?
Do you involve your children in
preparing food? Merkinch Partnership
is planning a series of courses for all
age groups. Register your interest
with the Partnership on 718989 and
watch out for more information next
month.
LATE NEWS... Peter Corbett has
been appointed Director of Merkinch
Football Academy. A leading light in
local football, Peter’s role will involve
coordinating coaches and volunteers
as well as fund-raising. More details
next month.

ay

Thought for the d
Forty is the old age
youth of old age.

of youth; fifty the
Victor Hugo

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus
Christ, ready to serve with compassion the
needs of the community.”

Your Parish Church
Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)

Give
us a
hand
to deliver News & Views in Upper
Kessock Street and Dunabban
Road. It will take you around half
an hour, once a month. You needn’t go out in the rain and it will
help keep you fit. If you are prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463
240085 or drop in to 14 Grant
Street.

Please!

September 2012
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Consumer advice…
MERKINCH Partnership
interest and she wants to
Report from Anne
Officer Anne Sutherland
share it with News &
Sutherland,
was on holiday last month
Views readers. Fuel bills
and continuing her usual
just seem to keep on
Partnership Officer
office responsibilities. But
going up and up and
one item which came across her desk from
anything we can do to keep them down is
the Scottish Government was of particular
always worth trying.

Make your winter
feel like summer

Everyone can get help
Call the Home Energy Scotland Hotline on 0800 512 012. We’ll
give you free energy-saving advice and support to lower bills
and maybe even boost your income. You may even receive
insulation, a new boiler or have central heating Installed at no
cost to you from the Scottish government.

If you can say yes to
any of the following
questions,
we want to hear from
you.
are you a
homeowner or a private
tenant?
do you find your
home expensive to
heat?
do you have children
under 16, are pregnant
or receive benefits?
are you aged 60 or
over?

Whatever your circumstances, we
have lots of different ways to save
you money on your heating bills.
We offer expert energy advice to
everyone. In fact we’ve helped over
200,000 households reduce their
annual fuel bills.

THREE STEPS TO A
WARMER WINTER
 Call the Home Energy Scotland
Hotline on 0800 512 012.
 We’ll give you free energy saving
advice and support
to lower bills and maybe even boost
your income.
 You may even get insulation, a
new boiler or have central heating
installed at no cost to you.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

01463 710178
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

ACT NOW IN TIME
FOR WINTER

0800 512
012
Call free
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Bike Shed gets into gear
ACTIVITY

Writers’
Group
goes
online
POL-UK, the writers’ group which
meets weekly on
Monday nights, is in
the process of setting up a website
and a blog to allow
members more
choice about how to
share their work. A
second volume of
their writing is on
the cards.
Not only Scottish
and Polish members
are welcome to join,
but everyone with
an interest in writing. “Our programme is not fixed,”
says one member,
Steve. “We all make
suggestions and
contribute ideas and
we have a good
laugh!”
The group obtained some funding
from Awards for All
with the help of the
Merkinch Partnership

Mondays

TIMES

STARTS

One-to One Art Activity

9.30am - 1.30pm

Pol-UK Creative Writing Group
Blazin’ Needles
Clarsach Group’s Children Beginner Lessons
Heart Voice Art Drop-In

7pm – 9pm
1.30pm – 3.30pm
5.45pm – 6.30pm

One-to One Art Activity

10am - 4pm

Youth Choir

4.15pm – 5.30pm

Art Session
Work Club
Junior Drama

6.30pm – 8.30pm
10am – 3pm
4.30pm

returns 6 Sept

Senior Drama
Adult Drama

6pm
7.30pm – 9pm

returns 6 Sept
returns 6 Sept

Friday

Creative Health Sessions

9am – 12pm

Saturday

Photography club

10am – 1pm

Not every
week
Usually last
Saturday of
the month

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

7pm – 9pm

NOTES
This is not a drop in and
is accessible by arrangement only
New writers welcome

Starts 4 Sept
Not every
week

Returns 19
Sept
Starts 6 Sept

Drop in craft sessions
Visit:
www.highlandharp.org
Contact AiM for more
info
This is not a drop-in and
is accessible by arrangement only
New members welcome
aged 8+
See details below
Panto rehearsals begin.
See below for further
info

Contact AiM for more
info
Venues can vary so contact AiM for further info

 Unless stated these activities are ongoing and so are already running.
 The Art sessions are not currently running as before, but during the four Wednesdays in September (6 th,
12th, 19th and 26th ) we will be running a series of art classes led by Sonia Rose. She will be working mainly
on the theme Heads and Faces and you will have the opportunity to work on paper, make masks and work in
ceramics, creating 2D and 3D work, utilising a variety
of materials.
 The Theatre Groups will be
open to new members and will be
taking on people from waiting
lists in the January term. However, over the Autumn all groups
will be involved in preparing for
our annual panto. If you are keen
on getting involved then please
get in touch with the AiM office
and we’ll add your details to our
to deliver News & Views in
waiting list.
Pumpgate and Lower Kessock
 The Bike Shed is also available
Street. It will take you around
for exhibitions, birthday parties
half an hour, once a month. You
and other activities so if you are
needn’t go out in the rain and it
interested in finding out more
will help keep you fit. If you are
about our activities or to make a
prepared to volunteer, please ring
booking then please call Catherine on 01463 718989.
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463

Give
us a
hand

240085 or drop in to 14 Grant
Street.

Please!

RIGHT... AiM arts development
officer Cath Macneil checks out
one of the panels being made at
Annabelle’s mosaic project.
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Merkinch
Welfare
Hall team
going for
Gold!
THE Merkinch Welfare Hall project team,
managed by local conservation charity the
Highland Buildings Preservation Trust, is
going for gold this summer, having just submitted a Stage I grant application to the Big
Lottery.
The team is seeking funding from the Big
Lottery towards the cost of repairing and
converting the former hall on Grant Street, to
enable it to be re-opened once again for the
Merkinch community.
The application to the Big Lottery is the
first step in a fundraising campaign for the
Welfare Hall. Said a spokesman, “It is likely
that we will need to continue fundraising over
the next two years to meet the £1m target
required to enable us to start on site in summer 2014.
“There are many other hurdles to jump
before we can start work on the building. The
first one being our application to the Highland
Council for planning permission and Listed
Building Consent, which was lodged at the
end of July. We are anxiously awaiting the
planners’ decision!”
In addition to the main fundraising campaign for the repair and conversion of the

building, the team is also trying to raise funds
to employ a local contractor to install some
propping to provide temporary support to one
of the roof trusses in the rear hall, which has
rotted due to years of water penetration and is
now at risk of collapse.
A hole in the main part of the roof is being
repaired to keep the pigeons out.
Apart from the structural problems of the
rear hall, the building is otherwise capable of
being adapted to its proposed new use.
With its wonderful drum clock, which was
relocated on Merkinch Welfare Hall from the
Town Steeple in 1931, the building has always been a great local landmark and will
bring a new sense of vibrancy to Grant Street
when the boards are taken off the windows
and the building re-opens as the new home
for the Merkinch Partnership in 2015.
“We are hoping that the Inverness Amateur
Boxing Club will take on the lease of the
ground floor of the restored hall as the permanent home of the club,” said the spokesman.
“Who knows, maybe one day a boxer from
the Merkinch will be representing Team GB
at the Olympics and going for gold in Rio in
2016!”

ABOVE... A hole in the roof has
allowed a population of pigeons to
frequent the listed building.

Do you recall many happy times
spent in the Welfare Hall?
Do you have any photographs taken there?
If so, come along to the exhibition Minding Merkinch in The Bike Shed
from 12th to 14th September.
The exhibition features old photographs and recordings of memories of
Merkinch. (See page 4 for details).
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Mink menace, table thieves and potential plots
OVER the last year people have
reported seeing mink on the Merkinch Local Nature Reserve.
These animals are not native to
Scotland, having been brought here
and bred for their fur.
However, they have escaped in
large numbers and bred profusely
in the wild, unfortunately for Scottish wildlife as they are an extremely skilful predator and can
decimate native wildlife.
So their presence on the reserve
could spell disaster! Said Ali
Locke of Greenspace, “ We have

means of detecting mink on the
reserve and so far we are glad to
say the results are negative.”
 One of the new picnic tables was
stolen from the picnic area near
the canal and removed from the
Reserve.
In the current financial climate
Merkinch Greenspace has very
limited funds so a replacement
unfortunately cannot be afforded at
this time
 Over the last few years Merkinch Greenspace has had an agreement with the Merkinch Commu-

September with the
Green Gym
THE Wednesday Green Gym has four
Wednesday dates this month:
5th — Dunain Community Woodland, woodland management tasks;
12th — North Kessock Beach/Merkinch LNR (to be confirmed);
19th — Inverness High School REAL project, organic food growing;
26th — North Kessock Beach/Merkinch LNR (to be confirmed).
Participants can meet at Inverness Library at 9.45am or South
Kessock turning circle at 10am and on finishing at 1pm there is the
opportunity to go on to join the Work Club (see P5) in the afternoon
where there is help with moving towards employment. It runs from
1.45pm to 4pm. Please bring a packed lunch.

Get involved, keep fit, do something useful
and learn some new skills!
For more info ring, 01463 811560 or email Ullie at
u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk

nity Council to operate the Old
Ferry Ticket Office as an information/visitor centre for primarily the
Merkinch Local Nature Reserve.
But also it was hoped that other
groups could make use of it. Various groups have used it over the
years but none on a permanent
basis.
Merkinch Community Council lease the building from Highland council and have done so for
many years.
Said Ali Locke, “Unfortunately
we have failed to find enough
volunteers to open the ticket office
on a reliable basis.
“And as no commercial activity
is allowed under the lease, we are
unable to generate income to pay
staff to open the building or generate income to heat it etc.
“As a result and with regret

Humour on the ’Net
Medicine most private...
A MAN in an old folks’ home was telling his neighbour, “I just
bought a new hearing aid. It cost me two thousand quid, but it's
really state of the art. It's perfect.”
“Really,” answered the neighbour. “What kind is it?”
“Twelve thirty.”

Streamlined diet ...
If you are what you eat, can I order a skinny person, please.

Madras
Street Hall

This month’s printing and
collating processes are funded
courtesy of Merkinch Partnership.

We are the local Free Church of
Scotland in this community and have
been working in the area for over 100
years. Come and visit us at any of the
following meetings which take place
regularly in the Madras Street Hall.

Do you have a story for
us?
An achievement to tell
us about?
Do you
want to
have your
say about local issues?

welcomes you to the Merkinch!

Sunday Services 5pm
Sunday School 5pm (ages 4-12)
(Children meet during Sunday Service)

Bible Discussion Group
‘Road to Recovery’ Meeting

(support work for alcoholics & drug addicts)

For meeting times or other inquiries please
contact (01463) 715809

Jesus said: ‘I am the Way and the Truth and
the Life.’

Merkinch Greenspace is handing
back the operation of the building
to Merkinch Community Council
from the end of August.”
 Some time back Merkinch
Greenspace facilitated a meeting to
try and kick start allotments in the
Merkinch area.
Members were delighted when
Russell Deacon took up the cause.
Russell is a very enthusiastic and
determined person and through his
dedication and determination, an
area has been identified and all
going well allotments could soon
be a reality in the Merkinch area.
 Finally if you haven’t done so
already please visit our Facebook
page at http://www.facebook.com/
MerkinchLNR where you will
find pics/ videos etc as well as 679
friends of Merkinch LNR all
thanks to Sue.

Contact News & Views by
emailing bette@merkinch.
com or ring Merkinch
Enterprise on 240085.

Give
us a
hand
to deliver News & Views in
Madras, Nelson and Brown
Streets. It will take you around 30
to 40 minutes, once a month. You
needn’t go out in the rain and it
will help keep you fit. If you are
prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463
240085 or drop in to 14 Grant St.

Please!

September 2012
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You and
your health
Gentle exercise and good
diet will
help you
recover
FEELING low in
energy, feeling tired or
having a poor appetite
are common
complaints. In most
cases, these things
happen after an illness.
These symptoms are not usually long-lived, returning to normal
will generally happen within a few weeks.
Your pharmacist’s advice
Do a little more exercise day by day. Walking or stretching
are good starting points.
Eat more food that has good energy stores such as meats,
vegetables, fruit, bread, potatoes and rice.
Eat less fat and sweet sugars such as cake and biscuits.
Make sure you get all the vitamins you need. It is best to get
the vitamins from the food you eat. Our pharmacist can advise if
you need to take a supplement.
Tell your pharmacist if you have any of the following
symptoms: sleepiness in the day, a high thirst, going to the toilet
often, blurred vision, weight loss that you cannot explain, very
heavy periods, indigestion, a change in your bowel habits or in
your stools, dizziness or severe pain.

Prize Quiz
This month Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the
Nicol’s Corner Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve
answered all the questions, fill in your details and send your
entry in or deliver it to Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to
reach us no later than Friday 21st September.
1. Where is there an American
flag that has not been lowered
since 1969?
A: Guantanamo Bay
B: The White House
C: The Moon.
2. How many squares/spaces
are there on a chess board?
A: 64
B: 49
C: 72.
3. What is an ice hockey puck
made from?
A: Steel
B: Rubber
C: Plastic.
4. Lutz and Axel are terms
associated with what sport?
A: Shooting
B: Skating
C: Sailing.
5. What is the name of
Sherlock Holmes' housekeeper
and the Upstairs, Downstairs
boss below stairs?
A: Hudson
B: Watson
C: Jackson.

6. Who directed the horror film
“The Birds”?
A: James Cameron
B: Katherine Bigelow
C: Alfred Hitchcock.
7. What sort of sportsman/
woman is a pugilist?
A: Archer
B: Boxer
C: Wrestler
8. Traviata, Carmen and
Madam Butterfly are famous
what?
A: Paintings
B: Ballets
C: Operas.
9. What emergency service
derives its name from the Latin
word meaning “walking”?
A: Coastguard
B: Police
C: Ambulance.
10. McDonalds Olympic site in
London, the world’s biggest,
has how many seats?
A: 150
B: 1500
C: 15,000.

If you are worried about your health and think you need a
tonic, ask your pharmacist for advice.

Name………………………………………………….….

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY
de-a variety of allowable foods.
day andSLIM
snackis on
FREE SERVICE

Address………………………….…………………..…..

signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Rowland's
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
54
Tel:
01463
232217
Tel: 01463 232217

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. It takes 23 seconds for blood to circulate around the human body
2. Juno was the Roman goddess of Childbirth.
3. The Queen gave her first Christmas TV broadcast in 1957.
4. Brandy is added to Cointreau and lemon juice to make a Sidecar
cocktail.
5. The Oresund Bridge links Copenhagen in Denmark with Malmo in
Sweden.
6. Alexander Dumas wrote “The Count of Monte Cristo”.
7. In George Orwell’s novel “Animal Farm”, Napoleon is a pig.
8. The Cairngorms is Britain’s biggest National Park.
9. Tea comes from the plant Camellia Sinensis
10. Scotsman Trevor Sorbie has won British Hairdresser of Year four
times since 1985.
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Six weeks of summer soccer proves big success
Parkrun
Inverness parkrun is a 5km run/jog/walk that
takes place every Saturday at the Bught Park
starting at 9:30. It is free to enter but everyone
must register online first.
If anyone is interested in doing the Inverness
parkrun on a regular basis transport will be
provided from Merkinch to and from the event.
Contact David on the number below for details

Football Camps
This summer saw six weeks of football summer
camps for children aged 5-12, every Saturday
morning from June 30th to August 4th at
Merkinch Primary School.
The camp was set up by Active Merkinch coordinator David Paulin with Head Coach Peter
Corbett running the activities assisted by 10
volunteer coaches.
Although the camp was targeted at the teams
of the Merkinch Football Academy it was open
to anyone.
The theme for the camp was fun, with most
activities organised so as to mix players of all
ages yet make it as competitive as possible.
The final week included a sports psychology
session for the older participants.
The camp was concluded with all players
receiving a commemorative medal of the MFA
Summer Camp 2012 and the coaches being
recognised for their services throughout the

activities were trialled during the summer
year. Each coach was presented with a
Merkinch Partnership Sports engraved tumbler. holidays and all proved to be very popular.

Autumn programme
Plans are being made for the Autumn Sports
programme to provide a Contemporary and
Traditional sports programme, with Parkour
and Skateboarding leading the way for the
contemporary sports and Shinty and Highland
Games for the traditional sports. These

 Check on the Merkinch Sports pages on
Facebook. Just search for Merkinch and
lookout for the Merkinch Sports page,
Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch
Mountain Bike Club have sporting videos,
pictures and news.
Or contact David on 07951 977 922.

Next HiFiReS
course set to
start next month
THE HiFiReS course
reached its conclusion
on August 15th with a
presentation by the
participants in front of
family and friends.
The next course is
planned to start in mid
October and is open to
applicants aged 12 -18.
For details get in touch
with David Paulin at
the number below.

CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the Merkinch Sports page,
Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos, pictures and news.
Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.
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Do you have a gnome in your garden? His hat
should be red but you can make the rest of him
any colour you like!

Why are cooks cruel?
Because they beat eggs
and whip cream!

How do you make
milk shake ?
Give it a good
scare!

Where do lions get
their clothes?
Jungle sales

Fliperz
 If your child was born between 1st March and
31st August 2009 you are able to enrol him/her for
a Funded Nursery place from August 2012. 4-yearolds can also be enrolled.
 Born between 1st September 2009 and 31st
December 2009 will be eligible for a funded place
in January 2013.
 Born between 1st January and 28th February

2010 will be eligible for a funded place in April
2013.
When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any
time. Fliperz also provides:
 Day Care
 Nursery sessions
 After School Care
 Holiday Care.
Contact: The Childcare Manager, Fliperz Day Care,
Merkinch Hall, Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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News & Views

Shinty is
on cards
for autumn
sporting
programme
SHINTY and Highland Games are
included in the sports likely to feature
in the Merkinch Partnership’s sports
programme this autumn.
Also set to be included are
contemporary sports such as Parkour
and skateboarding.
For all the latest sports news see page
10.

Connor gains Man of
the Match honour
MERKINCH Street League team may not
have won the final of the Chard Trophy at
Inverness Caley stadium on 18th
August, but one of their players, Connor
Mache (right), was awarded the Man of
the Match trophy.
He may not even have necessarily been
the best performer, according to one commentator, but he was determined and just
kept on trying. And that would have got
him noticed.
The ICT pitch is massive and may not
allow young players to show their best
form — but which of them would give up
the chance to play there.

